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. .I.t wasiaihout neon,and one or tbase
try, Itrtetiitgdayit, th"tßialtarti"4 .

ingebout the forests, with, no Corppaa4e,savethe goodGothic war-sword*inch ►s-
buckled to his side,as a whizzing noise at-
tracted his attention.;and he raised hishead,
in ilme to behold 'an.arrow enter the body
or a buck,'which isles bou)tdinglightly past
him at the distance of a few paces. The
noble animal gave a lespr one bound, and
asthe Wood gushed in torrentfrom his
breast, staggered and fell. F ill of rage
at this encroachment of his prerogative,
for the right of kilfink deer in the' royal
foreste belonged exelusively to the mon-

' arch, -he cast his eyesaround bim in search
of the•ofrinder, and behold a knave clad in
a simple garbof wee'', advancing with a
foofened bow,. He, he doubted not, was
the aggressor, and he was accosted accor-
dingly by the monarch.

t How, now, fellow, thirst ye- kill the
deer in the royal forest? By whose autho-
rity d you act?' •

. ' By that of Robin Hood, the merry
monarch of thi green wood,' replied the
varlet, as he restrung his bow.

Richard would have seized the outlaw,
but he, as if aware of the prodigious)
sin ' cf" his antagonist,. eluded the
grasp, fitted an arrow to his bow, and di-
rected his aim at the monarch. Neither
the light breastplate of the king, nor the
steel-linked coat of mail which he had ha.
bititally worn, would have savea his life,
had not, at that moment, a tall figure
sprang furward, and dashed the half• bent
bow from the hancis.of the archer.

The new comer was also clad in a suit
of,green; but it svcOe an air of costliness
by no meat b disceritible in that ofthe var-
let, who, at a mount) made by the other,
gathered up his bouriand arrows and relit.-
ed. The baieof the intruder which was
jetty black, and fetl over hilt neck and
shouldots in unbounding ringlets, contras-
fed strangely with his fair complexion, and
eyes of the ,most intense azure; A sdvet
bugle horn which hung from his belt, and
a sword buckled to his side, together with
a highly ornamented bow and quiver, pro-
claimed him to be a, person of rank among
the outlaws.

There ,was a moment's pause, and end
gazed for a time in•ttdmiration on the vig
Gives form of the other.

Thou seomest well built' for manly
sport, friend,' said Richard, ' and by the
ornaments lavished on thy Weapons, art
doubtless skilled in archery. Canst try a
bout with' mer

If it pleases you,, replied the other, as
he drew the bow and quiver from his back,
and gave them to the monarch.

The Lion Hearted was skilled in a•II the
warlike sports of the day, bul especially in
'that of archery. Fitting an 'arrow to the
bow be shot at a tivig of oak a great•dis•
tance off, -which the' arrow struck and
nailed to the trunk-of the tree. Elated at
his feat, he returned the weapon to the
archer, who smiled gravely, and placing
an arrow :aright he drew the string to the
length of the barb. The string gave a
shrill twang; and the arrow, whistling as
it flew, struck in the extremity of the pre-
eeding 'one, which it split in fragments.
Richard was astonished at the skill shown
by the archer, and requested his name.

Tae :outlaw gave no reply, but lifting
his horn to his bps, blew a blast that soun-
ded shrilly through the forest. Scarce
had the lingering echoes died upon the air
when a 'huffdred archers, arrayed in green
with quivers filled and bows beaded, were
seen to gather round.

These,' said the commander, are my
merry men, the archers of the forest, and
lam Robin flood. And now, I prithee,
gentle knight, *hat name dust thou bear?'
at the same time he waved his hand, and
the band disappeared behind the oaks and
lindens of the wood,

' Richard of England,' was the reply.
At the announcement of that name, the

outlaw bent his knee to his sovereign, and
cEierl A boon, your majesty!'

'Name it, and be it what it may, the
king will grant it to the man 'who has sur-
passed him in archery. Arise and name
it.'

Tie mercy for :myself and followere.'
Thou hest it;;*b,ut tell me, truly, art

thnu.not of gentle .hloodi Rumors are rife
that once the outlaw, Robert Hood, had
graced a lordly hall. Then tell me, are
they true or false,'

The outlaw dashed the false tresses from
his brow, and uttered the name 01 'Charles
of Huntington.'

•• • • =

There was a feting and revelry in the
lofty halls Richard, and many a lady
bright WAS theta and many a courtly dame;
but the fairest gem in all the glittering sr-
ray of beauty, and the brightest star if' the
galaxy of loveliness, was she whom an
outlaw had wonPr bride—F:lgitha, coun-
tess ofHuntington.

Report ofthe. Superintendent-ofthe Dan-
virk and'Popoville Rail Road.-

The %Vesre,n division has been extend-
ed this, season, by ' 1 individual subscription,
sia and a half Miles into the Shamokin
Coal Basin, -making the whole distance
from ,Saughury o 4 the Susquehanna into
the Ciiel Basin, twenty and a half miles
arid 559 feet uhi4:h is now completed and
ready kw sticces4l. operation, passing-tiroadd a quarter mites into Ohs Coal FieldsWith five lateral roads now in progress,
connecting with the main trunk, ofwhich 'sill be completed id the course ora
kw-mouthstone being four eitilissinlength..

THE NI

Asit4-intetidittio Oblee eincinnotiveiinthe W.46tern dais*ititenriheroad early in
tha Sprat& it. will be toned ne6essery for
this poithin of-the toad to hasp three wi
ter stitiOns two engines house one work-
shop and two large turning platforms; also
some preparation for shipping emit at Stin-
bury. I

When the connection between the Wes-
tern and Eastern division shelf have been
completed, or even the Nestern division
extended'aix or eight wiles o,rtlier, with
the completion Of-the biota at penbury, it
will be capable of doing;a very extensive
business. The tiodeisigPed has no doubt,
that_ on the completion lof the canal from
Columbia to Havredeglice the net tolls
from this portion of the roil trill pay the
interest on the cost-of the %Oink line be
tween Pottliville and Sunbury. I There *ill
be at- least thirty miles ()lithe Western divi
skin that will be well adapted to locomo-
tive power.

There is no thirty miles of rail road in
the State that will be capable of throwing
as much tonnage into the State canals, pas-
sing as it does, at least eight miles through
one of the finest anthraCite coal fields in
the State.

The, while distance of the. grading of
the Eastern divisi,in, fiotn theinterseetion
of the Mount Carbon tail road is twelve
miles, er fifteen and a quartet miles from
Mount Carbon, leaving the distance to '
grade between the Eastern Ind Aesterndivision, 12i miles, the supe,rstructure
of the Eastern division] ht.fnished within
sit- hundred' feet. of Gitardsville, making,
124 miles from Mount Carbti, including
6 inclined planes, in good working order,
live of which are sell-acting; thewher has
a stationary engine of ninety horsa power,
capaLle of raising two hundred thousand
urns •per annum. These planes have been
in successful operation, tit intervals, during
the years .1834—'35 and '36. There
were 290 tons of coal- transported over
them at the opening of the rail road in the
Fall of 1834-6,200 tuns of coal and
493,705 feet of lumber in 1835—and 12,-
304 tons of coal and 405,0b0 feet of lum-
ber,, and 1300 cross ties in 1836—and
there,,imight have been; a very large busi
ness done during the past year had the
Board been prepared with necessary funds
to prosecute it. I have very frequently been
asked, Con!d not these planes have been
avoided? 1 answer in the negative. '

From Mount Carbon to the summit,. the
di-tance is seven .and three quarter miles,
the height to °be overcome is nine hundred
feet. Then taking Pouville as a starting
point, even ifan uniform grade could have
been had,• a rail road thirty miles long
would 'have been necessary at a grade of
thirty feet per mile, or twenty two and a
ihalf miles long at a grade of forty feet per
mile, to overcome this elevation. • But it
is evident, that even with this great increase
of distance, an uniform grade of at le,ast
one hundred feel per mile would have been
necessarily encountered le any attempt to
'makea road to tb'e summit without planes.
On such a road, setting aside the increased
expense of making and• keeping up a road
of such increased length it is, obvious that
horse power only could have been used on
it, and that house power would have done
but very little—fur although locomotive
engines can be used on such steep grades
With high steam, and in favorable states of
the rails, as a mailer ofexperiment, it is
certain that.they cannot be advantageously
employed at anytime, and cannot be used
at all when the rails are frosted or slightly
wet. These views go to show that the
planes could not have been dispensed with
on the east side of the mountain; it is a still
clearer point. that they could not have

• been decendirig from the summit to the
City Mines. Here, the. descent of 345
fectis effected with a single plane, by•an
engine, capable of raising 200,000 tons of
coal at at expenditure of less than $5OOO,
or under 21 cents per lon. It is obvious
that .if this decent had been effected by
graded road-of ten miles; orra.fifteen miles
having a decentrif 23 feet per mile, at the
lowest rate of transportation on ascending
grades, the cost of this list on the graded
toad ascending fromGirardavitle, MUM
have been at least ten times what it is on
the plane.

These simple views go to show, that
whatever was to be the disadvantageofin-
dincall planes on roads to accommodate
passengers, or where the elevation ia. not
too great to be overcome by tolerable
grades such a road was out of the question
across the Broad hlonntain, if there was
any intention of bringing coal from the
Girard mines to, the city; and the plan of
the road as it ia, ,as leech the Lest, and in-
Jeed the only one thitt could have been
adopted acroos the'Broad Mountaip, that
would.havel,en worth any thing for trans-
porting minerals or agricultural products.

The estimate annexed to this Report
shows, that for a trade of less than 200,-
000 tons, the cost ofpassing all the planes
will not exceed five cents per ton. So far
as travel isAoncerned, it is true these
planes constitute a hindrance; but it is to
be remarked; that by inisig coaches on the
Turnpike for ten miles only, 'crop the
Broad Mountain, alt the platieslare avoid.
ded. When' therefore the rail roads -in
progress between Philadelphia and Potts,
vale are-connecte4tltere will be an unin-terrolited communtakion lqcOmotive
power, between Ph lapliihist andigunbury,
with the exception-p this liiistance. As
the baggage cara-mayi at lemma, be ta-ken on the rail road, $ .eharige ofconvey-
ance to the jtessengers -will not, it is be-,

trANAp.

eir a yery serious I yinF.e, ifthey.
ghoul bebe apprehensitreoff rigerter.theris

in,sidui4 bedelay . passing t.tt planes. -,...

in iconelusio the unde ire& would
setwarii, that' the whole 'rot is in excellent
orJer; and its so id execution has made the
-east cif repair Sery 'fightt—fthese in 1836'
were 175.5 doll*, 'cod for ;the past year,
£487. only on the whole road. The only
material expenditure during the lest year
on the Eastern division, his been in' ex-

, tending the tunnel on the ;City property,
which haa been driven twenty-riine yards
further, at an expense of %Ifs per yard, or.
an aggregate cost, including some work at
the ace of the tunnel, or 1,2305.—This
additional expenditure onthe tunnel makes
the entire expentiture on the City property,
for ID tunnel, coal shutes, Miners' houses.
&e, about thirty-five thouiand dollars.—
That this expenditure might be turned to
the most valuable accountft a large profit
be now realixed from working the City
mines on a proper scale, I hive no doubt.
All which isrespeetfully submitted.

THOMAS SHARP,
SUPERINTEWDENT

nom the- Pbilafleiphil • Inquirer
The Coal Ti.ade.

PHILADELPHIA AND. POTTS"OILLE.
The Coal Trade hairing Increased to such an

amazing extent within the lost few years, a num-
ber of our citizens some time since turned their
attention to the construction of anuther channel
of communication between Philadelphia and
Pottsiiille:. They apprehended, and not without
some.veason, that the time would arrive when the
Schuylkill canal would be found totally inade.
quote for all the business between the noel mines
and t is greatsodflourishing Metropolis. Hence-
the . rst great inducement to the Philadelphia
and ,eading rail road, as well as the project to
continue that important work • to Pottsville and
the immediate vicinity ofthe coal mines. This
noble enterprise is now rapidly progressing; and
we doubt not but a short timewill elapse before
thousands upon thousands of tons of coal will]
pass every year, direct from the mines to the
landing on the Delaware, sufficient funds having
already been subscribed to complete and perfect
this important undertaking. The Schuylkill
Coal Company wilt, we venture to predict. Buffet
little or no injury, as the increasing trade will
prove abundant for both channels'of mmuoica•
tion. We annex some highly sinter ing tabl.'s
upon the subject, prepared with great are by a
gentleman of. this city. They embody in ch val.
Gable informatioa, and will afford the re
• correct view of the prospects of this laudab e
enterprise,

ESTI M ATE
Or thecod of mai itai ring th' motivepOwer on the

, Philadelphia and Reading Rad" Road contin.
ned to Pottsville, capable of bringing, in one
year, seven hundred and twenty thousand tons

onal from Pottsville to the Company's land
g, to be erected on the river Delaware, acid

take back the empty ears.
A single locomotive and tender will perform,

in a year, one hundred and fifty Vibe from Potts.
ville, with forty loaded cars. containing 6 tons
each, and take back -the same number of cars, as
follows:
Annual repairs, including risks ot accidents
SOO 600 bins of anthranitei coal, average cost

$2 50 per ton' 1500
Engineer's salary 720
Fireman's do 360
Interest coat ot locomotive and tender 420
Oil , 360
Annual appropriation to renew locomotive

and tender

Annual cost
Cost of each locomotive and tender

1900

0;500
7000

A single car will perform one hundred tripe
in the year frurn Pottsville, With s►e tons of coal
each trip, and ratunri empty, Ind will cost as fol-
lows:'
Annual wear and tear, including risk of

accidents,
Proportion ofwages (five men being re-

quired for every train of40 care)
Oil, 50 gallons at $1
Interest onithe cost ofcar
Annual appropriation to renew cars.

• .

Alllll3ll cost of. single car

Coat of each wheeled cat $560.
Twenty lye-ninety/es and tenders,

45
1 SO

33
56

3224

$111,200annual (nett of each $5560
Twelve hundred eight wheeled ears,

annual coat of each 8224 268,800

$380,000
Seven hundred and twenty thousand tons at 53

cents freight. is 8:181,600
Cost ofthe Philadelphia .snil Reading rail road

continued to Pottsville (11,300,000

Interest on .0,300,000 at 6Or cent. 8198,000
Annual wcar and tear, including ap-

propriation to renew the road 100,000
Water stations, salaries, &c. 25,000

Annual (Mid of road $323,000
Befog 45 cents (on 720,000 tons of coal) per ton.
Annual cost of road $323,000
Annual cost of motive power and cars 380,000

703,000
Cott,of freight and toll per: ten, 98 cents. •
Daily expense of road • e884,93
Daily expense of motive power and

WITS 1,040.96

4.1 $1,925,89
Dakly expense of motive power, can and road,

rineteen hundred and twenty-five dollars eighty
nine cents;

Average number of tons carried daily 1,972
220,365; allowing the Company to charge $1 50
cent' per ton for boil] toll and freight, it would
amount to *1,958 77 daily, and in one year to
111,079,951 05;aay one million andand seventy-
nine thousand nine hundred and fifty.one dollars
and five cents.

• The expense of each flip of the locomotive
and tender, from the mines and returning, is
037 07.

t The expense of eselri Car for a iiagie trip
fipnr.tbe mines and returning. is 62 24.

ESIIMATE
Of thepresent cost of traosingieotgla ton

ofnoel by the Schuylkill' anal, the land.
logs at Pottsville to the.rt er &hay

Labour at landlngs io Pottirrille SO 12
*Freight 100
tLow in India" and noloadiax. %audio,

the ezpensecifre.soniening the pal. , f3O
Tell . 1 • . • 92
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11W OF SHERWOOD FOREST.
-The sun wasfast sinking in the embrace
'the western wave, -and the &Ade clouds
Inight slowly spreading their gloomover

ant,' when an archer, clad, in Lincoln
L Men'with a hem of silver suspendedfrom
4 neck, wasseen to approachthe eastern•
gist tsrret of Sherwood -Castle.
The form of the archer was eymmetri-
, nay, almost faultless; and -though in

hese days of slender striplings„ such sba-
d arlehers may be bought too robust to

• yclititn to. the title of beautiful, yet in
those times which so muchdopelided upon.
personal Strength, he was accounted oriel

tbef chef d'murre of nature.., The strati-

-•r lifted the bugle to his tip,and blew a
blast; a fairform appeared at the window
of the turret, and a white silkenscarf flut-
tered in the air for a moment, and fell at

the feet of the archer. Few words_passed
between the lovers;-entreaty di, the part of
one, and a half yielding refusal on the part
ofthe, ether.

1041 e wind of this horn, fair lady, brings
threescore inchers to my call; twice blown,

ad a hundred answer unto my sumlnons.
All pursuit would be vain. Doubt, then,'
no more,, but away with me, love, and to

the merry green wood.'
The lady hesitated no longer,-Cut leap-

ing from the small aperture, which might
be used •either as a window tir ad nit the
light and air,. or as a position of defence,-
was snob seated on a swift-footed ialfrey;
and with , one look to the home of her in-
fincy, left it for a time, perhaps for ever.
The band that had been concealed beneath
time pusierin7 thorn bushes, from which,
is consequence of the color of their dress,
they could scarcely be distindiijshed, now
slowly disappeared, with the eirception of
a few who remained behind fot his lady's
escort. The deepening shades of the
night began to close round, and Elgitha
and her outlaw kver were te;itin lost to
sight in the &Tars of the forest

Great was the outcry on the following
-morning, in the castle, when it Was ascer-
tained that the lady Elgitha had disappear-
ed. The war :er'ioias wiestioned, but aver-
red that the lady had not passe;.) :he gate.
The butler, Ralph deGurgh, Who had de.
lighted his heart with Burgundy the night
before, declared on his hopes of salvation,
that he saw his mistress leap from the
ea-item turrent into the arms of an angel

_who carried her off in a celestial light.—
The story, despite its improbability, gain-
ed credence with the' vassals* and their
faces betokened' terror and dismay: The
warder ventured, in consequence of the red
nose of the relator, and hie well-know de:
votion of.the bottle, to disbelieve the whole
story, but was only pitied by Abe test fir
his incredulity. As for the ;baron, her
father, he was inconsolable,. The sudden
and-drysterious disappearance Of his child,
afVcted him visibly, and he pined away
gradually, yet surely, as doe 4 the oak of
the forest when stricken by the red bolt of
heaven.

- •

Richard I. had returned front Palestine,
bringing with him, however, :but a small'
portion of the host he had 'mkt hither. The
plague had made sad havoc wi!th.the pride
of England. Many of those whom the
plague had spared, fell from theeffects- of
the burning heal, and • thirst a hilst the
major part of those who had escaped these
evils seemed spared that they might fell
before the lance of the Saracen.

On their arrival at home, CCeil r de Lion
found the affiirs of. his kingdom 'lb almost
'inextricable confusion. Ensurrections
were common In every pat; or the realm;
laws we're evaded or set at open defiance,
while robbery and murder wore of every
thy occurrence. But this state of afftirs
c Mild not daunt the sou; of Richard, and
ha commenced reforming all abuses which
had ereinto the state duringhis absence,
making t ' laws and enforcing old ones,
"suppre ng insurrections, and punishingsetliv
murderers and thieves, in such a prompt
and vigorous manner as to present quali:
ties to our admiration, not only as a sol-
dier, but its a civilian.

Amongst other outlaws whdm the king's
absence had caused to rise and fl mrish,
Robin Hood, or the ' Archer Outlaw,' as
he was sometimes called, stood pre-emi-
nent.' Skilful in the use of the long and
cross-bows, of immense strength, and pos-
sessing a power to wield the minds of the
most desperate, these qualities, conjoined
with. hi i handsome and Commanding figure,
pioeured him immense .pophlmity.' He
had aisociated with him the most skilful
archers of his time,.ihe sureness of whose
airts and %Those desperate htibits had not
only become a by-word to all, but had so
intimidated the heartsof theirienemies that
theyfeigned monarchs of the green wood
without fear of molestation. They de.
stroyed the deer in the kings forest as a
nieans ofsupport, the meat nut only giving
them food, but the sale ofthe choicest pr-
thins affording them slothing, from the
neighboring y.eotnanryrnay,l.even the ba
rots, whose castles edged'onfhe (~rest did
not itertiple to purchase a hahnch of vent.
son from the foresters, without inquiring
as to the manner inwhich it was obtained.

Richard set about theoatfer zealously,
and atter selecting the choicest of his
knights and bow-men, journeyed down to
Sherwood forest to find and if possible to
driye away,these-rude and hirdy outlaws.
This was more easily conceftved th'an put
in execution; some time hapassed, and
Richard and his band hadilingered till
weary in the forest, without (encountering
aught wave greenoaks and a few a ild deer.
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Labour at landings% ridtardle,. 12 cta. per tonLoss in lididing and enkindle',
_and including the exponent
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A single boatimapa •of carrying _56 tour, I

will cost $550 new. an will last 6 yeses annual4i.wear and tear. Cost o, renewal and expenseof
renewing the sume.'"w' be as follows
Annual wear and tear . 4 652.00
Interest on boat AI

-
33 00

Annealappropnetion'tolleneyr boat . . 9166,

;the? lotto reduced to

AnnualCost : •17666

itsDivided into twenty tri op and down, makes-
the cost of each trip r the beat 88 83

Wages of captain for ea h trip ' • -I'ooo
Do ofman , ' 800

.Do ofboy 500
Florae feed 4 80
12 days provision for ea in,man and

boy QM

Cuet orbrinrin g sqlont; • 1118 63
IThe dealers in &al n the Flihnylkilittill de-

.dunt 50 cents per .. toneprovided the purchaser
will receive it direct frit* the boat into hisvessel.

We perceive that in khe alrve calculation.. no
reference is made to passengers: In. our opinion
the passengers alone would, in a few years, pay a
very handsome intereat upon the capital em-
barked in this noble eoerprise.

POTTgIirILLE.
SATURDAY MORNING JUNE 30, 183S.

Pianpkiets, Check:. Canis, Bitis of-Lading.
and Handbills ofevery description. wady printed at
ass Office at the /burl cash prices.

APPRENTICE.
AN active intelligent hoy,.aged about

15 or 16 yfars, of .good moral habits'? is

wanted at this office, as an apprentice to
the printing business.

Committee ofCorrespondence fbi the Borough Of
Pottsville.
Samuel D. Leib, George Heisler. Es .

John Ileffner. B •njamin Hannan,
James &Hyman. Jr. Henry Stager. E. .
John T. Werner, , Andrew B. White

Samuel Hartz.
'.

L 4 the People Remember
that

A.‘ DR. PORTER
ed in the Senate last Win-

ter to instruct our SenatOrs
and Representatives in.Co-
ngress to vote in favour ofthe
odious and Infamous Sub-
Treasury Bill.

FOURTH OF JULY.

GRAND JUBILEE.
In honor of the triumph of the People,

virtueand Patriotism,overVan Buren's-
and Porter's Sub-Treasury Bill, ,Ty-
runny and oppressiion.
The citizens of Schuylkill county, .op

posed to the Sub-Treasury till, in favour
of the re-election ofour worthy Rpvernor
Joseph Ritner, and all others whb think
proper, are particularly invited to join, in
celebrating the defeat ofthis infamous and

•.

tyrannical Bill, on the 4th of July_ by -par•
taking of a Dinner, which will be served
up in "The Orchard," _within the limits of
this Borough, at 3 o'clock P.' Si:, precise-
Y.

Tickets 50 cents each, which may be
obtained of J. T. Werner.: Henry Stager,
B. Banner), J ohnAnninas, George Broom,
J.. Hotighawout, John Silver., T. A. Simp-
son, P. Wolfinger, Haz ard & Strauch,
Andrew B. White, J. T. Simpson, Port
Carbon, Henry Christ, Mineraville, Daniel
l.indenmuth, New Castle, Michael Gracff.
Orvrigsburg, Leoriard Sholl, Friedenshurg,
and Peter Filbert, s,oinegrove, and of.the
committee of Arrangement.

By, order of
John Silver., henry stager,
Geo. H. St ichter,' -Sohn -M. Crosland,

Simpson, Daiiiel
T. C. Williams,. Jacob Kline, •

John. Frank,
Committee of Arrangement

Pioceedings ofthi Yoing Men's Convention.—
We have- the pleasure of laying before our

readers, the Proceedings of the Convention of the
Democratic 'onng Men at Reading, in Pon:O:let
form, which Will accompany our Journalby way
of 'supplement. We think that those who ,have
nc4 had in opportonity ofreading the proceedings,
Will gladly, avail theniselves of that which is nowpresented. We. commend the pamphlet to the'
attention ofour seaders.,,' The Addiess an 4 reii-
lotions are worthy of priservation -

Irregularity" of 1 Moils. Complaints centiri•
tre to be made to iniby subscribers of the non.
receipt of the Miners .lourriel. At Sehoylkill
Raven, several subierilicni have failed to (Cdes
their newstapers fc weeks together. •To reme-
dy the evil In thatpee, we alien hencefor th send-
our papers by pri vateconveyance. They will be
left for dietribotiun at the Tavern of Mr. Ham

i Our paperadireetrid to Hamburg, we learn are
eminently sent to Philadelphia, when they re

r taturn to Hamburg 11bere our subscribers get

them mum timed ys after the proper tirr...'...Thene.ihortiximieg on the put of Postm"sters
'reproductive of g t inconvenience hroarsuli;.
scribrrre and complaints to ourselves. • :• .

A letter Trotn I
at Porter is I

untingdonionity, Mains
ing wpind in .tbak:Onnu,
.orkfaglinst hint will bety.

' That 'Ma ma
from 4 to-800vo

M

.

WeitUef-.thit 4,Nlh----
triumph..of On orb' ; I Ail
achieved, is thadefeitt ofthe
Bill. Wet. bail it ias a .goo,
event which antgurei -ll fo
welfare of the count Thi
party achierement;ll -al to
tee and patriotism 6 : rru
many. The *ho• . fly
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